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The conference on value 
inquiry seeks to bring together 
those whose work represents 
differences in interest, outlook, 
and expertise on questions 
of value. 

The Neumann University Instute for Sport, Spirituality and Character 
Development in conjuncon with Neumann University Philosophy and 
Sport and Entertainment Management faculty will host the 41st 
Conference on Value Inquiry: Sport and Values at Neumann University in 
suburban Philadelphia on April 16-18, 2015. Broad parcipaon is 
sought. We welcome papers and proposals for presentaons that 
address various aspects of sport and values and are directed toward 
different audiences. For example, we seek papers directed to a scholarly different audiences. For example, we seek papers directed to a scholarly 
audience. In addion, we seek proposals directed to graduate and 
undergraduate audiences as well as proposals directed to sport 
prac oners, such as coaches, athlec trainers, athlec administrators 
and sport educators. 

Proposals should fall into one of the three following categories:
 (a) Papers directed to a scholarly audience (between 20-25    
   minutes long) 
 (b) Presentaons directed to sport prac oners and/or   
   undergraduate/graduate students (between 20-25 minutes 
   long)
 (c) Graduate and undergraduate student posters, short papers 
   or “TED-Talk” style presentaons (no more than 15 minutes 
   long)

•• Please indicate the category (a, b, or c) for which your submission 
 should be considered. 
• All submissions should include a COVER page with your name, 
 instuon, contact informaon and tle that clearly describes what 
 your proposal is about (please avoid acronyms and jargon). 
• Submissions in category (b) must include a detailed outline of 
 presentaon including what you hope the audience will get out of the 
  presentaon (learning outcomes).
• Submissions in categories (b) and (c) must include a summary of no 
 more than 500 words that describes your premise/purpose and what 
 will occur during your session.
• All proposals must be received by February 15, 2015 for first 
 consideraon. 
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